4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS AMSTERDAM CITY BREAK
Day 1 Arrival Amsterdam
Upon arrival, meet and greet and transfer to the hotel. Free and easy and overnight.
Day 2 Amsterdam
(B)
After breakfast, half day city tour- Amsterdam City Sightseeing Tour. The in-depth city tour
offers you the opportunity to experience some of the highlights of Amsterdam, and help you get to
grips with the city layout. With more than 6,800 monumental houses and buildings, Amsterdam has the
largest historical city center in Europe. The city is best-known for its three rings of canals lined by
elaborately decorated merchants' residences and warehouses built in the 17th century, the Dutch
'Golden Age'. Ninety islands were created when the canals were built, connected by hundreds of
charming bridges.
Traveling in a luxury air-conditioned coach, you knowledgeable guide will show you the old
and new parts of this beautiful city with its many interesting sights. Highlights include the Royal
Palace, National Monument, the Skinny Bridge, canals and Albert Cup Market. You will also visit a
windmill on the River Amstel and a stop will be made at a diamond factory where you can see how
gems are polished using traditional methods.
You also have the option to enjoy a boat trip along a typical Dutch canal (option included). The one-hour cruise takes you along canals lined with 17th-century merchant houses,
churches with bell towers and warehouses from the 16th and 17th centuries. You will also pass
through Amsterdam's Old Harbor and overnight.
**
**
**
**

Park Plaza Victoria Amsterdam 3* (Walking distance - 5 min)
Prins Hendrik Hotel 3* (Walking distance - 8 min)
Tour pick up 10.00 am – drop off 12.30pm
Tour pick up 2.30 pm – drop off 5.00pm

Day 3
Amsterdam
(B)
After breakfast, free at leisure to explore Amsterdam and overnight.
Day 4 Amsterdam – Departure (B)
After breakfast, free and easy until we transfer you to airport for your flight back home.
Includes
 3 nights’ hotel accommodation in
Amsterdam with daily breakfast
 Return Schiphol Airport transfer - Private
transfer
 24-hour Hop On Hop Off pass
 Parking fees, road tolls, VAT and city
taxes

Excludes
 Porterages
 Train transfer
 Excess Luggage
 Travel insurance and/or personal
insurance
 Other entrance fees
 Driver & guide tips
 Meals (unless stated)
 Personal expenses at hotel
 Midnight transfer surcharge
 Early check-in or Late check-out

